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During the summer of  2010, Jamie Robertson, 
Amelia Hagen-Dillon, and Thomas Robertson, 
set out on a mission to collect as much GPS trail 
data as they could in order to create a more ac-
curate trail map of  the Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness Complex.  Over the course of  the next 
4 months, the trio hiked all over the southern 
end of  the BMWC logging a total of  800 miles 
hiked and 675 miles of  trail data collected. It 
was an incredible summer of  hiking, and the 
team saw some places that they had never been 
before in The Bob, which was a highlight.  They 
were also fortunate enough to have pack sup-
port from the BMWF on a few occasions and as 
a result was able to complete longer trips and 
minimize backtracking.  

(more on page 3) 

NEW BOB MARSHALL WILDERNESS COMPLEX 
MAP NOW AVAILABLE

CURRENTLY UNDERWAY!

Visit bmwf.org to purchase the 
new map
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Mission Statement
The Bob Marshall Wilderness 
Foundation assists in maintaining 
and restoring the trail system 
of the Bob Marshall Wilderness 
Complex with national groups, 
youth groups and individual 

volunteers. We foster wilder-
ness stewardship skills and 
education through volunteer 
opportunities in Montana’s 

premier wilderness area and 
surrounding wild lands.

l

Get Involved
Are you interested in doing 
more? Join a board commit-
tee, help with fundraising 

events, stuff envelopes, camp 
cook? there is something for 

everyone. 

call us: 406.387.3808
www.bmwf.org

BMWF NEWS 
AND

EARLY SEASON HIGHLIGHTS



National Trails Day 2011
A Tremendous Success - Thanks To you!

On June 4th,  27 volunteers joined BMWF staff and the American Hiking Society (AHS) to celebrate National Trails Day by rolling up 
their sleeves and heading into the Great Bear Wilderness.  On what seemed like the first sunny day in a long time, participants trav-
eled in a caravan to the Bear Creek Trailhead and set to work on the Big River #155 and Edna Creek #489 trails.  Despite areas still 
buried beneath several feet of snow, the group was able to clear trees that had fallen during the winter, clean drainage structures, 
brush and improve substantial sections of trail tread.  Volunteers cut out more than 90 trees, opening the first three miles of the Big 
River Trail to travel. 
Of course the occasional groan could be heard too, as 
trailworking muscles and joints woke up from a winter’s 
slumber.  
Partner groups participating included Montana Conser-
vation Corps, the Continental Divide Trail Alliance, and a 
rugged team of students from Montana Academy. Their 
presence lends a great community feel to the day which 
culminated in our annual Trails Day Barbecue back at the 
Hungry Horse Ranger Station.  BMWF Executive Director 
Keagan Zoellner and Big Prairie Lead Ranger Guy Zoellner 
presided over the grill, and Sue Johnson’s legendary po-
tato salad elicited a steady stream of hmmms from our 
trail worn group.   And many thanks to our partners on 
the Hungry Horse Ranger District for your support.  We’ll 
see you on the trail!
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SAVE THE DATE!
JOIN US ON SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5TH 2011
 TO CELEBRATE 15 YEARS OF SERVICE AND 

VOICES OF THE WILDERNESS
 

Once the snow started to fall, Jamie and Amelia settled into their office chairs 
and started to work through all of  the data and notes that were collected that 
summer to turn it into a modern map with marked trail mileages and a host of  
other features including updated hydrography. The couple started a business, 
Cairn Cartographics LLC, which produced its first map, the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness Complex: South Half, in early June.  The map is for sale through 
the BMWF website (bmwf.org) as well as cairncarto.com.  

Now that the Southern half  map is complete, Amelia and Jamie plan to 
tackle the north half  of  the Bob and hope to release the north half  map in 
winter 2012.  If  you’re out on the trail in the middle fork country this sum-
mer and see a pair of  hikers with gadgets galore and far too many maps for 
any reasonable journey, give them a wave!

mapmakers cont...

      Jamie and Amelia at the office

A Fundraiser for the Bob Marshall Wilderness Foundation
Glacier Discovery Square

540 Nucleus Ave
Columbia Falls MT

firstbestplace.org

 SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5TH
7 PM DRINKS,  DESSERTS AND 
 ARTISTS PRESENTATIONS



There’s still time to sign up for a project this summer! 
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AUGUST PROJECTS

Weeds #6 - Monture  
Friday August 26th to 
Saturday August 27th  

Weed Work: Spraying, Hand-pulling
Difficulty: Easy - Moderate

Hike: 2-6 a day
Elevation: +250’

Availability: 7 spaces open
Sign Up Deadline: August 8th 

BMWF # 9 - Crow Peak
Thursday August 18th to 

ThursdayAugust 25th
Trail:  Crow Peak #432

Difficulty: Strenuous 
Hike: 14 miles

Elevation: +1600’
Availability: 3 spaces open

Sign Up Deadline: August 1st  

{

We have partnered up with The Boone and Crockett Club and the Montana Wilderness 
Association to host two of our most exciting projects yet! Volunteers will spend 2 nights 
tent camping and a full day of educational programming at the Boone and Crockett 
Club’s Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Ranch. This 6,000 acre world class education and 
research facility lies in the foothills of the east slope of the Rocky Mountains near Dupuyer, 
MT adjacent to Forest Service Land and the Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex. Volunteers 
will then head into the field for a 5 day backcountry trip to do some trailwork to reduce 
erosion and enhance the quality of the watershed by installing drainage structures in the 
Birch Creek Country. The crew will return to the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Ranch for 
a closing program and overnight there Saturday night before traveling home Sunday. 

BC/MWA #2 – Birch Creek Trails
Saturday, August 20th to Sunday, August 28th 

Trail: Birch Creek #105, 123
Difficulty: Moderate

Distance: 5 miles (to camp)
Elevation: +300’

Availability: 4 spaces open
Sign Up Deadline: August 8th

This project will take volunteers into the heart of 
the Scapegoat Wilderness and the headwaters of 
the Blackfoot River.  The gradual 14 mile hike into 
our backcountry camp will pass through some 
areas that escaped the 1988 Canyon Creek Fires 
and some that didn’t, offering a unique glimpse 
into fire’s effects on the landscape. We will fo-
cus on improving the trail to Crow Peak, clearing 
it of downfall, improving tread where the trail is 
sloughing off, installing water bars, and building 
cairns in the high country approach to the peak.

BMWF #8 - Charlie Creek/ Spruce Point
Thursday August 18th to Monday August 22nd

Trail: Spruce Point #677 and Charlie Creek #330
Difficulty: Easy- Moderate 

Distance: 6 miles
Elevation: +650’

Availability: 4 spaces open
Sign Up Deadline: August 1st

The lush vegetation of the Middle Fork can impede travel on overgrown trails that don’t 
see much attention. For this project, we hope to brush and clear Spruce Point trail #677 
and Charlie Creek #330 to make these trails more accessible to users. We will backpack 
6 miles along the Big River Trail  and the beautiful Middle Fork of the Flathead River, setting 
up base camp along the Middle Fork of the Flathead river. This is a great project for vol-
unteers with limited experience that want to gain more backcountry and trail work skills.

We’ll take on weeds on the trails from the Monture Trailhead and spend the night at 
the Historic Monture Guard Station. Built in the 1920s and in use by Forest Service per-
sonnel since, Monture has been recently renovated and added to the Forest Service 
cabin rental program for winter use. The BMWF crew leader will train each volunteer 
on plant identification and we’ll employ a variety of methods to help us meet our 
goals. Volunteers can choose to hand pull weeds 
or work under the direct supervision of a certi-
fied herbicide applicator to spray these invaders.

BMWF #11 - Telephone Creek Roving  
Sunday August 28th to Thursday, Sept 3rd  

Trails: Telephone # 236
Difficulty: Strenuous
Hike: 3-7 miles a day

Elevation: Up to 1900’
Availability: 3 spaces open

Sign Up Deadline: August 15th  

This is a unique trip through some of the most remote and spectacular country in the 
Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex.  The crew will be mostly self-contained, with pos-
sible llama support to carry our food and tools as we hike and work a loop through the 
headwaters of the Dearborn River, coming and going via Welcome Pass.  The first night 
of the trip we’ll stop at the Welcome Creek Cabin and have access to the facilities 
while tenting under the stars.  The work will focus on maintaining and improving sections 
of the Telephone Creek trail (#236) and the Halfmoon trail (#216) as well as doing in-
ventory on noxious weeds in the area.  Wildlife viewing in this area can be outstanding!

Want to hike AND help out wilderness? Get out for 
the day, meet some new people, see some great 
country and help get rid of some nasty weeds. Day 
trip volunteers will hike about 4 miles along the scenic 
North Fork of Blackfoot River and hand-pull a patch 
of Spotted Knapweed along the river’s edge. No 
herbicides will be used. What a great way to spend 
the day! Be sure to bring your sandals to ford the 
river and be ready to do some damage to weeds! 

Weeds #7 - North Fork Pull Day 
Sunday, August 28th

 Weed Work: Pulling Knapweed
Difficulty: Moderate 

Hike: 4 miles (one way)
Elevation: +500’

Availability: 6 spaces open
Sign Up Deadline: August 8th  

{



There’s still time to sign up for a project this summer! 
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Show your support for The Bob by purchasing 
The Bob Marshall Plate Today!  

By purchasing or renewing your Bob Marshall Wilderness license plate 
this year, you’re helping to maintain and preserve trails and fight nox-
ious weeds throughout the Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex.  
Show how much you love The Bob and get ‘em on your rig or trailer to-
day.  Contact us at exec@bmwf.org or your local DMV for more info.   

I’ve never done trail work before and I’m in average shape. Can I still help?   •  What should I bring? What is provided?  •  Can I bring 
my dog?  Is there a group leader?   •  Can my kids come along?    •   Will I have time off to explore the backcountry?   •   Is it safe 
to handle herbicides? How do we store our food in bear country?   •  How do I get to the trailhead?  •   More questions? That’s OK. 

Check out our Frequently Asked Questions online at www.bmwf.org > Volunteer or call us 406.387.3808.

Frequently Asked Questions

Quick Guide to Projects

CAR CAMPING BACKPACKING
*Overnight projects require a $50 refundable deposit to secure your space on the project. Please read our cancelation policy online.

WEED Rx

Easy: Light trail maintenance or restoration work. No other experience other than hiking required. May include hiking 1-5 miles with 
a daypack (3 liters of water, lunch, extra layers and a tool). Most day trips are an “Easy-Moderate” classification.
Moderate: Day to overnight trips where hiking distances are further and project work is moderately physical for consecutive days. 
Some experience with longer day hiking (5-10 miles) is required as well as backpacking on overnight trips. 
Difficult - Strenuous: Longer backpacking trips with travel over rough terrian and possible significant elevation gain. Experience with 
backpacking and backcountry use necessary. Volunteers should be physically fit to perfom more strenuous trail maintenance for 
an extended period and for consecutive days. Hiking to and from camp may be 8-18 miles in length with full packs (40-50 lbs). 

DAY TRIPS

{

SEPTEMBER PROJECTS
BMWF #12 - Devil Creek  

Friday, Sept 2nd to Friday, Sept 9th  
Trails: Devil Creek # 167

Difficulty: Moderate
Hike: 6 miles 

Elevation: 1200’
Availability: 3 spaces open

Sign Up Deadline: August 15th 

We’ll meet on Friday afternoon and camp out at the trailhead before heading for the 
backcountry first thing on Saturday morning.  Devil Creek is a well-used trail that leads to 
Elk Lake and Moose Lake and offers views of the Devil’s Hump and Mount Bradley. Your 
BMWF crew leader will show you how to work with native materials and primitive tools 
to fashion and install new structures on the trail to improve drainage. We’ll enjoy a day 
off in the middle of the trip to explore the surrounding areas or cast for cutthroat trout 
in the lakes near camp. This is a great time of year to be in the Great Bear Wilderness!

BMWF #14 - Pivot Mountain    
Wednesday September 7th to 

Wednesday Sept 14th  
Trails: Pivot Mtn #359 
Difficulty: Strenuous

Hike: 14.5 miles
Elevation: +1800’

Availability: 8 spaces open
Sign Up Deadline: August 22nd 

The hike to the Pentagon Cabin starts at the Beaver Creek Trailhead and follows the sce-
nic Spotted Bear River, gradually gaining elevation with several openings allowing views.  
The project work will focus on the Pivot Mountain Trail on its way to Elk Ridge which is in need 
of some serious tread work.  We’ll progress a little farther each day with short but steep 
hikes to the work site. Opportunities for day off exploration include hikes to Bungalow or 
Pentagon Mountains offering vantages into the heart of the Bob Marshall Wilderness.  
The crew will have access to Pentagon Cabin for cooking, but will tent under the stars.



Bob Marshall Wilderness Foundation
PO Box 190688  •  Hungry Horse, MT  59919
406.387.3808 phone   •   406.387.3889 fax  •  www.bmwf.org

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
       This is a  oGift Membership for someone else or a    oMemorial Donation? Name:_____________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________City, State:______________________________________Zip:___________________

Phone:_____________________________________________Email: ___________________________________________________________

►To say thank you, we publish an annual donor list in our Trails Newsletter. _____ I would like to remain anonymous.
►With my gift of $100 or more please send me “The Bob” tee featuring Bob Marshall himself, olive green.

(Women’s tees fit very snugly; we recommend ordering one size up from your normal size.)
Men’s (circle one):   Med    Lrg    XL    XXL       OR      Women’s (circle one):   Sm    Med    Lrg    XL

Please make checks to BMWF; do not mail cash. Upon receipt of donation, you will receive a letter for tax purposes. Consult your tax advisor.  
You can also make a donation with your credit card or debit card online at www.bmwf.org > Support the BMWF.

Enclosed is my membership of $_________.

o $1000 Golden Pulaski
o $500 Cross Cut Saw
o $250 Double Bit Axe

o $100 Swinging Pick 
o $50 Blazing Bow Saw
o $25 Hard Hat

Membership Levels

I WANT TO JOIN  
THE BOB SQUAD!

Become a Member of the Bob Marshall Wilderness Foundation and Become a Member of the

NONPROFIT  ORG
USPOSTAGE 

PAID 
KALISPELL, MT

59901
PERMIT NO. 20


